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Jill Rattle writes…
Are you a runner? The imagery of a race in Hebrews 12 reminds us that we’re 
all ‘runners’ who must press on, our eyes focused firmly on the goal: Jesus 
himself. It pictures us as individual runners who shouldn’t be distracted 
by others around us. But there is another sort of race we Christians take 
part in – a team race where one runner, after her lap, passes the baton on 
to the next team member. One lap builds on the previous one until the 
race is finished.

After this issue of Day by Day with God, I’m passing on the editorial baton 
to Jackie Harris, the former editor of Woman Alive magazine. Jackie is going 
to run a strong lap until it’s her turn to pass the baton on again. I feel so 
privileged to have been part of the team.

As Christians we are each given, by God himself, a lifetime of ministries, 
some short, some long. We have the amazing privilege of working with 
him, in both big and small ways, to establish his kingdom here on earth. 
Ephesians 2:10 (ESV) says: ‘For we are his workmanship, created in Christ 
Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand, that we should 
walk in them.’ 

How good to know that Jesus has prepared beforehand those things 
he wants us to do with him. And how important it is to consider prayer-
fully whether something we are currently doing has been prepared for us 
by Jesus or whether we should stop because it’s actually someone else’s 
job! Perhaps there would be less Christian burnout if we got better at 
discerning that.

The great thing about laying down one baton is that God always has a 
new one for us to pick up. God is the God of the new, of renewal, of new 
experiences to show us and share with us. In our reading of the Bible, the 
Holy Spirit constantly refreshes our understanding of God and leads us into 
new encounters with him.

For me, reading Rachel Turner’s notes on the theology of God in the 
darkness was one such encounter. I hope that as you read the contributions 
in this issue day by day, you too will have some beautiful refreshing times 
with God. And as you approach Easter, may you be gripped again by the 
wonder of his cross and his resurrection, bringing you new life!
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Hope for no-hopers
Jennifer Rees Larcombe writes:

Most of us, during a lifetime, face at least one apparently hopeless situ  ation. 
There seems no obvious way out of it and the resulting helplessness causes 
us to start making endless plans for escape. Our ideas go round and round 
in our heads as we ask for help from everyone we know and consult experts, 
while their conflicting advice confuses us still further. If we have faith, we 
pray more urgently than ever before.

Years ago I heard a sermon entitled ‘Shut up to a miracle’ by Revd Alan 
Redpath, who recounted how Moses had finally managed to escape from 
Pharaoh along with several million slaves, plus their children and livestock, 
only to discover their way was blocked by the sea in front, steep cliffs on 
either side and Egypt’s army in hot pursuit behind them. Everyone started 
blaming Moses for their hopeless predicament (people always want some-
one to blame), but Moses merely said, ‘Stand firm… The Lord will fight for 
you; you need only to be still’ (Exodus 14:13–14, NIV).

Naturally we pray when life is collapsing around us, but so often when 
nothing seems to change, we step up our heavenly bombardment with 
endless prayers which often don’t seem to work. This is because prayer 
must be partnered by trust in God’s ability and desire to help. Without the 
willingness to wait for him to act at the time he knows is best, our endless 
nagging prayers can simply become another form of worry.

During my worst ever ‘no-hope situation’, I didn’t realise that faith which 
is willing to wait doesn’t come naturally. We have to specifically ask for it! 
So I was soon sucked down into a spiral of question marks – ‘Why has God 
let all this happen to me? Isn’t he as powerful as I thought, or perhaps he 
just doesn’t love me?’

My faith was being smothered by doubts. One day as I sat watching a 
programme about koalas, I saw the mothers leaping fearlessly through tall 
trees with their babies desperately clinging to their fur. I suddenly realised 
that I needed to stop asking questions and trying to solve my problems, 
and instead cling to God as trustingly as a baby koala clings to its mother. It 
sounds simplistic, but oh how it helped! When we are ‘shut up to a miracle’, 
we just have to be still and let God be God (Psalm 46:10).
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Lord, I often feel so useless and insignificant. Help me remember that there 
is no one in all the world more important to you than I am.

JENNIFER REES LARCOMBE

SUNDAY 21 FEBRUARY  GENESIS 16

Who’s to blame?

Sarai said to Abram, ‘This is all your fault!…’ Abram replied, ‘Look, 
she is your servant, so deal with her as you see fit.’ Then Sarai treated 
Hagar so harshly that she finally ran away. (NLT)

Who do you think Hagar blamed for her hopeless situation? Herself, for run-
ning away? Sarai, for using and abusing a helpless foreign girl in her power? 
Or Abram? Abram failed by not asking God’s guidance before sleeping with 
a slave and then refusing to become involved in the consequences.

Anyone who has endured years of yearning for a baby will relate to 
Sarai’s all-consuming pain. Perhaps the ‘surrogate mother’ idea appealed 
because she would at least have Abram’s baby to care for and love. Did she 
simply snap when Hagar proudly reminded her that, as mother of the heir, 
she would be the chief wife, respected by the entire tribe?

We waste so much time looking for someone to blame for our predica-
ments instead of asking God for help. Hagar would not have dared to speak 
to God; in her society a female runaway slave was worthless. She was in 
great danger, facing nothing but more abuse or death.

Many women, for a number of reasons, live with a sense of worthless-
ness or of being not quite good enough. Loneliness is widespread too, even 
inside marriage, when we feel we don’t really matter to anyone. If you’ve 
ever felt like that, you’ll realise how Hagar was feeling when God spoke 
directly to her. Slaves were never noticed or spoken to, unless to be given 
orders. But here was God himself talking directly to her! ‘The angel of the 
Lord’ implies that God himself spoke.

He wanted her (and us) to know that he cared about all she had gone 
through, that she was important to him for who she was, as well as who 
he could help her become.
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MONDAY 22 FEBRUARY GENESIS 32:3–30

Worst fear

So Jacob was left alone, and a man wrestled with him till daybreak… 
Jacob replied, ‘I will not let you go unless you bless me.’… So Jacob 
called the place Peniel, saying, ‘It is because I saw God face to face.’ 
(NIV)

If you have a temperament like mine, you frequently experience your worst-
case scenarios via your imagination, and when these scenarios actually play 
out, they are usually better than expected!

Jacob was probably always scared of his macho brother Esau, who felt 
no need for God, while Jacob longed for God’s favour and the blessing 
promised to his grandfather Abraham. When he finally stole that bless-
ing from Esau (Genesis 27:3–28), he had to flee abroad from his brother’s 
murderous rage. He stayed away for many years, marrying two wives and 
becoming vastly wealthy – but he never lost that terrible dread.

Do you have a worst fear? It might be cancer, dementia or the loss of your 
parent, partner or child. One day God asked Jacob to face his fear by meet-
ing Esau again (Genesis 31:13). Instead of praying and trusting the promises 
God had already given him (Genesis 28:15), Jacob began endlessly planning 
ways to defend himself and his possessions. He even tried to pacify Esau 
with promises of lavish gifts, only to discover Esau was advancing with an 
army. Finally, Jacob prayed, but rather than waiting for God’s protection, 
he dashed off again making elaborate plans. Then suddenly, in the middle 
of his worst nightmares, he encountered God.

The same thing happened to me once. For years I dreaded a particular 
situation, but when it happened it brought me closer to God than ever 
before and became my greatest blessing. When we realise we have actually 
survived the worst, fear is conquered.

If we are prone to anxiety, it can either make us more dependent on 
God, as we frequently turn to him for help, or drive us from him, because 
we feel that, in order to be safe, we ourselves must take control of everyone 
and everything.

Lord, when it is desperately difficult to trust you, give me the kind of 
determination to hold on to you that Jacob had.

JENNIFER REES LARCOMBE
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The key to Joseph’s success in prison is found in verse 21. However horrible it 
was, he held on to the fact that God was present with him and God was kind.

JENNIFER REES LARCOMBE

TUESDAY 23 FEBRUARY GENESIS 39

Power of the mind

Joseph’s master took him and put him in prison… But while Joseph 
was there in the prison, the Lord was with him; he showed him 
kindness and granted him favour in the eyes of the prison warder. (NIV)

In Joseph’s place, would our account read like this? – ‘The door slammed 
shut, plunging the dungeon into darkness. Surely this is the end, I thought, 
I’ll never get out of here! Surely the God my father worshipped can’t aban-
don me like this. I thought he had when my jealous brothers sold me into 
slavery, but I worked so hard that I rose to managing a whole household. 
I believed God had helped me then, but if he’s going to let me be kicked 
back into worse hopelessness, I’m giving up trying to please him.’

Most of us might have thought like that. Obviously, Joseph did not or 
he would never have behaved so well in that terrible place, which eventu-
ally led him into fame and fortune and enabled him to save his family and 
nation from extinction.

Hopeless situations are only hopeless if we think they are. It is what we 
think about them that determines how we feel, react and behave. When 
we start to think that God has totally failed us and question his power and 
love, we soon begin to feel bitter, abandoned and afraid.

The apostle Paul was also unjustly flung into prison after being badly 
beaten, but he refused to think negatively and sang God’s praises at the 
top of his voice. In other words, he started to rejoice by willpower and then 
discovered he felt full of joy (Acts 16:23–27). He told us to rejoice, whatever 
the circumstances (Philippians 4:4). I wish I could say I did that during my 
bad times, but it usually takes me a while to realise it’s impossible to change 
my thinking during a trauma, unless I ask for God’s help – which is tricky, 
but vital, when I’m mad with him!
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Lord, I sometimes feel I’m in a lethargic wilderness, aimlessly walking in 
circles. Perhaps I’m scared of doing anything new for you. If you should call 
me, help me to be ready.

JENNIFER REES LARCOMBE

WEDNESDAY 24 FEBRUARY EXODUS 3

Lost love

Now Moses was tending the flock of Jethro his father-in-law, the 
priest of Midian, and he led the flock to the far side of the wilderness 
and came to Horeb, the mountain of God. There the angel of the Lord 
appeared to him. (NIV)

Not all hopeless situations are caused by dramatic events. Some creep 
up on us so gradually that we don’t even realise we are stuck in one. Even 
though Moses had been adopted by an Egyptian princess, he grew up 
knowing he had been born a Hebrew and that his destiny was to free his 
oppressed people. His birth mother, hired as his nurse, would have helped 
him realise that.

As a young prince, this ambition had burned so brightly that he tried to 
achieve it in his own strength and had to escape Egypt labelled a murderer. 
That was 40 years earlier, and since then nothing significant had happened. 
He had married, settled down and, perhaps because he had totally lost 
his confidence, taken what was considered the least important job of all, 
shepherding. He didn’t even own his own sheep.

When God suddenly spoke and told him to go and do the job he had 
once longed to do, he felt it was now impossible. Hopelessness had crip-
pled him; he might have died a few years later, never having become one 
of the greatest figures in history.

Sometimes I wonder how many potential Moses-like people there have 
been. When they were new Christians, they burned with enthusiasm for 
God, seeing themselves doing something amazing for his kingdom. Then, 
after a few setbacks, they became content to be nominal Christians, with 
God confined to a small part of their lives.

Could it have been like that for you? Have pressures, disappointments 
or even good things pushed God out of the middle of your life? What 
ex periences could be like Moses’ experience of suddenly meeting with 
God at that burning bush? Perhaps you are even now arguing with God 
because the cost may feel too great?
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THURSDAY 25 FEBRUARY JUDGES 6:1–24

Not enough faith?

Gideon replied, ‘But how can I save Israel? My clan is the weakest in 
Manasseh, and I am the least in my family.’ The Lord answered, ‘I will 
be with you.’ (NIV)

When my fourth baby became seriously ill, our whole church joined us in 
prayer, but to me, the situation seemed hopeless; I was convinced my baby 
was not getting better because of my lack of faith. When I confessed this to 
our vicar, he simply said, ‘Stop trying to work up your faith; relax and ask 
a faithful God to grow faith inside you.’

At the beginning of Gideon’s story, he obviously has no faith; he’s timid, 
resentful and lacks self-confidence, and he only has a vague belief in God – 
definitely not the kind of leader his nation needed in their desperate situ-
ation. In any job interview, Gideon would have been written off as hopeless, 
but things always change after we meet God himself. Gideon’s mysterious 
encounter was not with a mere angel. When we read ‘angel of the Lord’ in 
the Old Testament, it means God himself, appearing as a being long before 
Jesus came. Notice what God called Gideon. A ‘mighty warrior’ was the last 
thing Gideon was, and he knew it. God knew it too, but went on to point 
out that when Gideon had God with him, he would have all the resources of 
heaven at his disposal. It took Gideon a lot more convincing before he finally 
realised he had actually met God himself and even more before he realised 
that God is always bigger than the problems we face. Sometimes our faith 
fails to grow because our vision of God is far smaller than he actually is.

Can you remember a time when you encountered God? What difference 
did that make to you?

In spite of Gideon’s endless demands for reassurance, he did go on to 
lead his nation to victory.

A remarkable lady who founded a huge Christian organisation once told me, 
‘The only qualification we need for ministry is to know our own inadequacy 
and trust in God’s perfect adequacy.’

JENNIFER REES LARCOMBE
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Someone once told me, ‘When things are so terrible that you can’t get help, 
you can always give it.’

JENNIFER REES LARCOMBE

FRIDAY 26 FEBRUARY 1 KINGS 17

Extraordinary generosity 

‘First make a small loaf of bread for me… then make something for 
yourself and your son. For this is what the Lord, the God of Israel, says: 
“The jar of flour will not be used up and the jug of oil will not run dry 
until the day the Lord sends rain on the land.”’ (NIV)

Yet again the people of Israel were forsaking God to worship Baal, whom 
they believed controlled the weather. So God’s message, through Elijah, 
was a direct challenge to Baal. Neither dew nor rain would fall for years 
unless God willed it.

Once the awful consequences of drought became obvious, Elijah only 
survived because of God’s provision, and once his secret water supply 
vanished, he was forced to escape abroad.

Now comes the fascinating mystery behind this story. The young widow 
would have been brought up to worship Baal – no one in her country knew 
about Yahweh, so how did she? I’ll ask her when we meet in heaven! She 
not only knew about him but heard his voice and respected him enough 
to obey what he asked her to do. She had no Bible, church, prayer support 
or fellowship, all the things we Christians today take for granted. Yet her 
faith was enormous – no wonder Jesus himself remembered her with pride 
(Luke 4:25–26). He also noticed another widow, who gave to God her last 
coins rather than buy herself food. He always notices and appreciates the 
kind little things we do in secret.

People in hopeless situations usually focus on self-preservation, feeling 
that they must ‘look after number one’. This widow would have sold all she 
had to buy enough for one last meal, before watching her child die. Could 
you give away your family’s last meal? Her faith and generosity astound me!

God loves generosity, perhaps because he is so generous himself, so we 
can never out-give him. Not only did they all three eat well throughout the 
drought, but the little boy was also restored to life.
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Have you ever been smothered by depression – perhaps after a bereavement, 
major loss, accident or illness? I have. Seeing how God gave Elijah time to 
mend helped me greatly, and so did reminding myself, ‘This will pass.’

JENNIFER REES LARCOMBE

SATURDAY 27 FEBRUARY 1 KINGS 19:1–18

Burnout

Elijah was afraid and fled for his life… He sat down under a solitary 
broom tree and prayed that he might die. ‘I have had enough, Lord,’ 
he said. (NLT)

Perhaps the worst kinds of hopeless situations are not actually hopeless – 
we only think they are. Exhaustion and burnout caused Elijah’s depres-
sion. Because he longed to see the nation turning back to God, he had 
spent months gathering them together to demonstrate the bogus claims 
of Baal worshippers and the power and reality of Yahweh. It had been a 
magnificent success, but when the opposition got too much for him, Elijah 
was too tired to think straight, so he bolted, feeling an utter failure and 
the only one in Israel who still believed in God – when actually there were 
7,000 other believers.

Depression, like a grey cloud, can smother our perception of truth. The 
situation was far from hopeless: God was about to use Elijah to facilitate a 
glorious spiritual awakening.

I love the way God gave Elijah time to recover. He did not stand over 
him saying, ‘Pull yourself together! Where’s your faith?’, as some Christians 
might. Instead God refreshed his mind with rest and sleep and nourished 
his body with good food; then he took him away alone to refresh his spirit. 

Being alone with God is far more restorative than many of us realise. 
When my six children were small, spending daily time with God was hard. 
My friend Penny had four kids and felt the same. So, each term we gave 
each other a day to be with God at a local retreat house, while the other 
had all ten kids. Those days were so precious!

When Elijah reached Mount Sinai, where God first gave the command-
ments which his people were now ignoring, Elijah was reluctant to meet 
God; all he could do was pour out his negative thoughts. But still God waited 
patiently until Elijah was ready to hear his plans for the future.
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